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iron cost £11: English iron, £14 *. Even in the seventeenth
century there was voiced the now familiar complaint of
' dumping '. The grand jury at Lewes protested against the
importation of great quantities of Swedish and other foreign
iron at low rates: " It will be proved upon oath that some
Swedes who brought over iron this year, being demanded
why they imported so great quantities at such low rates,
plainly affirmed that they hoped thereby to destroy the
making of English iron " 2. In addition to the demand for
further duties on foreign iron, proposals were made to en-
courage the importation of iron from America; but the
division of interests between the makers and users of iron
postponed legislation until 1750, when the duty on colonial
iron was removed 3. The quantity of bar iron imported from
America remained at first small until 1764, when England
was made the staple for all colonial iron exported to Europe 4
and the amount increased from 300 to 1000 tons; but al-
though in some years it was double or nearly double this
figure, it never became a serious competitor to Swedish or
Russian iron5.
Capitalist       The iron industry was organized on a capitalist basis.
fan&fthe Apart from the groups of free miners engaged in extracting
iron the mineral from the earth, and the survival of small inde-
^ pendent producers in the metal trades 6, every stage of the
extractive and industrial processes was conducted on capi-
talist lines. The foundry and the forge were capitalist
undertakings in which the raw material and fuel were owned,
and the product marketed, by an entrepreneur ; while
capital was also invested in extracting the mineral as well
as in the conversion of the metal into finished products. The
close association of landowners with the iron industry is
1 House of Commons Journals, raii. 85 1 (1737) . For somewhat different
figures, see The Interest of Great Britain in supplying herself with Iron
impartially considered, 9-10.
1 1661 :  Victoria County History, Sussex, ii. 248.    Cf. infra, p. 175.
1 House of Commons Journals, xxii. 862 ; and infra, vol. iii. 191.
 *	Infra, vol. iii. 126, note.
 *	Scrivenor, op. dt. 328 seq.    The quantity of pig iron imported from
the colonies was not seriously affected by the Act : it remained generally
at about 3000 tons.	« See infra, pp. 168, 171.

